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INTEODUOTION.

THE study of mammalian hair was taken up on the suggestion of
Professor W. Garstang "as a basis for breeding and other experiments."
A number of investigators have already clone work on the coats of
various mammals in the hope that their results might prove useful to
Genetics. Many contributions of this kind have had reference to the
fibres of the large domestic aniinals, especially sheep. Nathusius and
Mc~trtrie were working with this aim some time before the close of the
last century, while more recently there have been the researches of
Ewart and Crew with his associates in Britain, and Kronacher and
others on the Continent. During the last few years a good deal of
attention has been paid to the details of structure and pigmentation of
the hafl's of the laboratory rodents. Werneke and others have examined
the pigment o f different coIot~ types of the Mouse (Mus muscu~us).
On Pe'roq~yscus there is the work of Sumner, Collins, and Heustis.
Salaman and Wucherer have reported on the inheritance of structural
i9--2
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characters in the Rabbit, both being largely occupied, in different ways,
with the Angora coat. Bodmer-Giger's comparison of Lep~8 e~'o'pae~s
and Le~)~s va~'~'onis, which includes a statistical examination of the fur,
has bearing on a number of matters to be dealt with in this paper.
Explanations of the way in which- eolour factors prodlme their effects
in the coats of rodents have been put forward by Onslow and Wright.
In this account oNy brief references are made to a number of books
and papers on hair development and structure that have proved very
useful, and much important work is not mentioned. Fail bibliographies
will be found in several of the papers that are cited. In studying development the most help has been received in this particNar investigation from
the work of Oyama on the albino Mouse and of Segall on the Guinea-pig,
and in working on eutimflar scales from Hofer and Itausman. De ~eijere
is, of com'se, the pioneer on hair arrangement, and in the recognition
of haft' types all who have followed him are indebted to Toldt.
Much of my work was done before I became conversant with some
of the researches on the coats of rodents that have been mentioned, but
there has been little overlapping. Wild mice being dilYicult to breed in
confinement, mutant types have mostly been used, especially chocolate animMs having one parent chocolate and the other albino. The
main series of skins consisted of about seventy chocolates carrying
albinism (Cc) of known ages up to four months. The first part of this
paper is concerned with the hair ~ypes, especially those of the first pelage
or "hair generation," of the main area of the body. The hairs of this
peIage usually complete their growth at about three weeks, each standing alone in its own follicle. The second part deals with hair development and succession and related matters. New terms have mostly been
suggested by Professor Garstang. ~ethods are described in an appendix.
I. THE HAIR TYPES.

I. Gene~'a~Description.
~Iost attention has been paid to hairs from the "m/d-dorsum," that
is, from the middle line half-way between the ears and the root of the
tail, and the detailed studies have been made on hairs of the first pelage.
Apart from some descriptions of eutietdar scales nothing wilI be said in
this part of the paper about hairs from outside the main area from small
areas to be termed anomalous areoles. These are the circum-oral and
sub-caudal steeler and those of the ears, the margin of the eyes, the
tail, and the feet. Vibrissae and hairlets (p. 317) as well as a few special
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hairs round the mammae are also not dealt with until Part II. The
hairs of Ps~'o~'~yscus and Mus qnusculus are very much alike so that
only a few general features have fie be considered as a preliminary to
the description of the several hair types.
The whole of a hail' lies in one plane apart from a small number of
hairs of the underfur possibly distorted by accident. Throughout nearly
all the main area the hairs project from the skin at a rather small angle,
the hairs sloping directly or more or less caudad. Viewed at right angles
to the plane in which it lies a hair shows a characteristic curvat~Ece.
These curves may be observed in hairs free from press~cre either dry or
immersed in liqldd. Examples are shown in camera lucida tracings
(Figs. 4-3 to 52) and in some of the low power photographs of entire
hah's. In hairs on the mid-dorsum the convex side of the long bend is
ectad and cephalad, and that surface will be called ~ctal, the opposite
surface ental. In those overhairs that have a constriction the bend is
specially pronounced. Another much slighter bend can often be observed
in hairs of all types near the extreme apical end, the concave side of this
little curve being ectad. The tips of hairs are very slender but this bend
has been noticed very frequently.
The cross-section of any hair is more or less eircldar near the two
extremities, but the broad par~s of most overhairs are far from cylinchical.
The long axis is then at right angles to ~he plane of the hair, an overhair
of the mid-dorsum presenting its greatest breadth when viewed from the
head or tail. From the middle of the flank one would view what may be
called ~he side of the hair. In many overhairs the coral surface is concave
in transverse sections, the ental convex (see Bodmer-Giger, pages 57
and 58, and the figures on pages 62 and 65), and there are then characteristic differences between the two sl~cfaces in the shape of the cuticular
scales. In the hairs of the underfur, which have a zigzag form, the convex
surface of the distal bend faces towards the head, and consequently that
surface, which does of course become concave at the next bend, and so
on, is called ectal.
The 1nits of the axial region, which in colo~tred hairs contain masses
of pigment, are called septa when complete, septules when incomplete,
the adjectives septate and septulate being used. In III- or IV-septlflate
hairs the units attached to the sides of the hair are called outside, those
between them, inside septules.
The term tip is applied to ~he solid apical region, but within ~he basal
end of the tip are sometimes included a few "apical vacuoles" separated
a little from the uninterrupted series of vacuoles of the shaft (Fig. 79).
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On the mid-dorsum the solid base of the hair that ends in a little club
is always short.
A look-cub has always been kept for abnormalities of hair strnctnre,
but they are rare, and it will scarcely be necessary to say anything
about them in the present paper.
The skins were each given a number and a letter, as 25 a or 54- c, the
number signifying the age of the animal in days, the letter distingNshing
between any mice of the same age.

2. Major" Feat~o'es.
The following key serves to distinguish the hair types of the first
pelage from the mid-dorsum. With little alteration it could be used for
hairs from other parts of the main area or for those of later hair
generations.
1. Shaft without a constriction (Types A, A-B, B)
Shaft with one constriction (Types B-C, C)
Shaft with more than one constriction {Types C-I), I))
2. Tip at least .060 cm. in length (Types A, A-B)
Tip shorter than .060 cm.
3. Shaft nowhere III-septulate
Shaft III-septu]ate at some point
~i. Constriction II-septulate throughout
Constriction containing at least one complete septum
5. Shaft II-septulate at some point
Shaft septate throughout

See 2
See 4
See 5
See 3
Awl or Type B
Monotrieh or Type A
Type A-B
Type B - 0
Auehene or Type C
Type C-D
Zigzag or Type D

The overhairs include Types A to C, the typical underfl~r consists of
Type D, the scarce Type C-D being transitional. The proportions in
which the first pelage types occur on the mid-dorsttm are roughly: A and
A-B 2 per cent., B and C 14 per cent., D 83 per cent., B-0 and C-D
together less than 1 per cent. A is found in somewhat larger numbers
than A-B. B may be more plentiful than C or it may be scarcer. In the
description which now follows it does not seem necessary to attempt to
mention all the characteristics of hairs or parts of hairs which may be
observed in the photographs and diagrams. Nor does it seem use%l for
the present purpose to submit statistical gables, but a table of measurements is given for the representative hairs from which drawings of the
cuticular scales are reproduced.
Monotrichs o~" Type A. The name has been chosen because hairs of
this type belonging to hair generations later than the first aIways stand
alone in the follicle when fully grown (p. 307), whereas a club-hair of
any other type may stancl in the same follicle as another full-grown hair.
These hairs are evenly distri~)uted in the skin and their tips project
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above the rest of the coat. The length is of the order 0-9 to 1.0 cm. The
tip may be more than a quarter o f a centimetre long; apical vacuoles
are often present. There is more variation in the length of the tip than
in that of the rest of the hail'. The greatest breadth of the shaft is less
than that of the broadest hairs of Types A-B and ]3. The cross-section
of the broad parts is approximately circular in the longer hairs, or somewhat oval. Often the longer hairs have a thicker cortex combined with
a smaller m a m m u m breadth than the shorter ones, so t h a t the medulla
tends to be narrow in the long heir's, and then the numbers of septules
in the axial units are fewer. It seems likely that monotrichs are tactile
in function. They belong to the Leithaare of Toldt's classification, as
distinct from the Grannenhaare or smaller overhairs.
A~ds o~' ify~)e B. These hat's measure fl'om about 0.6 to 0-7 era. in
total length, the tip usually fl'om 0.0g to 0.04 cm. Apical vacuoles occur
only occasionally. The cross-section in the broad parts is bean-shaped,
or concavo-convex. The cortex is thin. Septules are numerous, many
hairs being IV-septulate at the broadest part. In awls from the middorsum of the same animal the range of variation in a character is comparatively small. Well-marked differences have been found between the
assemblage of hairs of this type from the mid-dorsum of two animals
of the same sex.
Auchenes o~":Type C. This type differs from the last in having a septate
constriction of oval cross-section at about two-fifths of the length of the
hair from the apical end. This lies between the distal "blade" and the
proximal "stalk." Auchenes are on the whole a little smaller t h a n awls.
Apical vacuoles are very rare.
Zigzacjs or fy2)e D. On the mid-dorsum these hairs have so far been
found to have either three or fottr distinct constrictions, while just above
the base is the "basal c u r l ' suggestive of a tendency to form either one
or two additional constrictions. Viewed from the side the outline of the
hair is a damped harmonic curve. Zigzags from the mid-dorsum vary
in length considerably. The longest are of similar length to average awls
or auchenes, the shortest about th'ee-fifths as long. The proportionate
numbers of zigzags of different lengths, and the relative length of the
several segments promise to be worth detailed study. For the form of the
various parts reference may be made to the cuticlflar scale diagrams. The
cross-section is more or less circular save at the constrictions where it is
flattened in different degrees. The tip is always short, from little more
than 0.02 cm. to about 0.035 cm. Apical vacuoles occar very occasionally.
On parts of the body where the hairs are shorter, zigzags are found
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with fewer bends, that is, with two constrictions or one, together with
the basal curl. Shorter hairs differ from longer ones in two ways, in the
smaller number of the segments, and in the shorter length of the individual
segmen]M. Where the hah's are very short, as just behind the mouth,
the single constriction and the basal cm'l may approximate closely,
while in some only the cm'l, and this sometimes faint, serves as a mark of
Type D. Finally, still shorter hairs, in which one fails to make out the
cm'l, may be regarded as the ]owest common denominator between underfur an([ overhair.
Intermecliate ty~es, A-B, B-U, and U-D. Type A-B has been
separated from Type A by the preser[ce of septlfles, and from Type ]3
by an arbitrary length of tip, because these distinctions have proved
convenient ones on the mid-dorsum. As the figl~res will indicate, there
ar e many featm'es in which the transition from monotrich ~o awl can
be traced. In later hair generations it is difficult to draw a line between
Type A and Type A-B. In parts of the coat where the hairs are shorter
and less broad the differences between the overhair types become less,
and Types A and B are the first to merge into one another.
Type ]3-0 is defined on the mid-dorsum as having a perceptible
narrowing in the shaft in the region corresponding to the constriction
of an auchene, but with that part of the shaft sept~date throughout.
As a hair with a single complete septum in that region is classed as
Type C the rarity of this intermediate type is not surprising.
Although Type O and Type D differ widely in that the former is
septulate and has only one constriction, the latter entirely septate with
several constrictions, transitional forms in all hair generations examined
are strikingly scarce. On the mid-dorsum the majority of these intermediate forms have three or four constrictions and the basal cut'], and
have a small number of septules in the first or distal segment. Hairs
with two constrictions and no basal curl are especially rare. When the
distal segment is broad, resembling the blade of an auehene, it has a
concave-convex cross-section. A few hairs with one constriction have
been found in the first pelage on the dorsum of a wild mouse, having
the distal region like the apical segment of a zigzag, and the long proximal
region like the stalk of an auchene. Transition forms between overhair
and nnderfur have already been described fl'om close to the mouth; other
forms have been found near "the ear and'tail.
It has thus been shown that a complete transition in hair form exists
between monotrich and zigzag, and that connecting links join up all the
ordinary hairs of the main area. It may h~r~her be stated that from wha6
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has been learnt of the special hairs that are to be dealt with later, it is
believed that with all the diversity in the coat of the Mouse, every hair
on the entire animal wou.ld find a place in a system showing no sharp
breaks.
The work on the major features of the hair types that has now been
described was intended to afford a basis for comparisons between the hairs
of different individuMs. For this parpose the awlis likely to be the most
convenient type. It is present in fair mlmbers; being without a constriction it is of simpler form than the atmhene; the variation within the ;type
is not very wide, and for the featm'es that lend themselves to measm'emeats and counts it is easy to ascertain the mos~ usual numerical index;
in consequence of their flattened shape the hairs are easy to orientate on
a broad face; and the medtflla shows dearly through the thin cortex.
For some purposes the zigzag might have advantages; it is septate
throughout, can be placed on its side instantly, and is very nnmerous.
For any hair type the characteristics most likely to be of value can be
chosen. A numerical index for each of a small number of feat1~res is
sufficient to give one a very fair picgare of any hair. This is given in the
awl by the total length, tip length, maximum breadth, and number of
inside septtfles. It may be added that preliminary studies have shown
that the hair types occur in different proportions on the same part of
the body in the first pelage of different individuals.
Some examination has been made of hair arrangement on the middorsum. It will suffice to refer to Figs. 10, 11, 12, and 22.
3. Cuticular Sccdes.

This section deals with the shape of the apical edges of the cutieular
scales examined in hairs not subjected to any disintegrating process.
The hairs of the main area from which drawings were made all belonged
to the first pelage, but the scales of the same hair type are essentially
the same in each of the first three hair generations.
The region of the shaft shown in a drawing is indicated in a simple
way by the use of a fraction. This--say 3/10 or 19/20--shows the approximate part of the total length of the shaft, exclusive of the base, which
lies distal to the position in question, and it is convenient to speak of
Position 3/10 and so on. The scale margins are drawn in a heavier line
than the outlines of the septa and septules, which, being objects, of
appreciable thickness, are represented somewhat diagrammatically.
Pigment is generally entirely omitted from the diagrams; something of
its distribution in the medulla and cortex may be seen in some of the
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photographs. The scale edges are drawn, as Hausman puts it, "on the
single plane of the paper, as though the hair had, by some means, been
crushed out fiat without distorting its structure." Where figures are
given for both ~he coral and ental surfaces of the same region it is generally possible to make out how each scale edge which runs to the margin
of one figure is continued on the other. This is most easy where adjacent
s c a l e e d g e s a r e f a r a p a r t a n d t h e c r o s s - s e c b i o n is n o t c i r c u l a r . T h e f l a t t e r
the cross-section the more completely can the scale margins be represented
in the pair of fig~res.

Table I gives measm'ements

and other particulars

for hairs from which figures of scale margins are taken.

TABLE I.
Data for ltairs fi'o~n ~vhieh drawincjs of cutieu~ar scales a~'egiven.
Length Length
Hair
No.
15
191
195
57
54
194

Xfl~d of
hair
Type A
Type A-B
Type A-B
Type A-B
Type B
Type B

~Iouse
No.
25 a
25 a
25 a
25 a
25 a
25 a

of
Part of
tip
body
era.
~fJd-dorsum .19
Mid-dorsum -14
h~fid-dorsum .13
~id-dorsum .067
Yfid-dorsum .036
Dorsum
.028
(post. par~)
t~/Iid-dorsum .033
hiid.dorsum .042
Mid-dorsum .034
5~Iid-dorsum .037
Lower lip
-Ear
-028
Taft
.063
Lip
.71
~id-dorsum
--

of
shaft*
cm.
.73
-75
-67
.63
-61
.64

Length
of

Medulla'~
entire
~ax.
r
hail' breadth
II Inside
I
septules
cm.
t~
882
12 None
.94
26
852 263
1
.90
30
756 - 27
.82
33
694 - 150
.72
42
.67
38
627 - 113
23
.68
30

55
1O Type B
20 a
.60
.65
30
169
46 Type B
25 b
.65
.71
36
30
5 Type B
25 b
.57
.62
30
4
30 Type B
25 b
.58
.64
29
No medulla
001 Special hair 25 b
-.045
14
,]=7 12 None
02 Special hair 20 a
.046
.08
25
69
9 None
197 Special hair 25 a
.066
.15
35
Some I I present
W 5 Vibrissa
25 c
.66
1.39
65
No medulla
~[ 1 tIairlet
20 a
-.035
6
* Base excluded.
"[" The particulars are not equally complete for every hair. I = u n i t s attached to one
side. I I = u n i t s attached to one side that are opposite to similar units attached to the
o~her side.
Drawings of the scale pa~tern are also given from the following hairs from the middorsum of No. 25 a:
No. 106, Type C. Tip length .032 cm. Blade, length, .24 era., maximum breadth 30~,
79 inside septnies. Const~ction composed of 41 septa, length .028 cm., minimum breadth
15to. Stalk, length .33 cm., maximum breadth 24#. Total length flleluding base '65 cm.;
673 1 in enth'e hair.
No. 46, Type 0. Tip length .031 cm. Blade, length .26 cm., maximum breadth 34/~,
80 inside septules. The constriction is taken to be ~he narrowed region bounded by the most
dis~al septum and the mos~ proximal septum, this part being .019 cm. long and containing
23 1 and 12 II, with minimum breadth 201z. Stalk, length -033 era., maximum breadth
27#. Total length including base .66 em.; 637 1 in entire hair.
No. D 1, Type D. Length of parts, Tip .028 cm., Segment I .094 cm., Segmenb II
9]40 cm., Segment I t I .136 cm., Segmen~ IV .116 cm., Base .02,~ era. ~Iaximum breadth,
measured from the side, 15/~, this measuremenfi being found in Segments II, I I I and IV.
Total length -5,i cm. ; 499 I hi entire hair.
The o~her Type D bait's chosen wm'e very similar to No. D 1.
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The simplest kind of scale-margin pattern is anmflate, consisting of
a series of simple rings each encircling the hair. This is characteristic of
all parts of very small hairs that are circular in cross-section and have
no medulla. This pattern is also found in its simplest form at the apex
of hairs of every kind. On the base it is generally slightly modified.
Both these parts are slim, free from medulla, and circular in cross-section.
All other patterns can be regarded as modifications of this very simple
one. A gradual transition can be traced from the ann ulate arrangement
on the tip to the region of any hair where the pa~tern is the mos~ complicated. On some large hairs the pattern nowhere departs much from
the simplest kind, and for any corresponding region a series of hairs may
be selected which show a transition from the most simple pattern to the
most complex. The pattern is often not the same on the coral and ental
surfaces.
Ove~'hcti~'s. The scales of different r%ions of 5he same sm'face of an
overhair differ in various ways, no~ably in the average distance between
two adjacent transverse margins and in the degree to which they make
the shaft serrate. Between the coral and ental sttrfaces of all but some
of the largest hairs there is a constant and striking difference in that the
grooved region of the ectal face shows a U-pattern which persists without
a break for a long distance. On the ental surface the transverse scale
margins rtm more straight across the shaft and at the most a suggestion
of a U-pattern is found here and there. Transitions between the simple
pa~tern of monofirichs and the more complicated one of the small overhairs are found on Type A-B hairs. From one of these hairs of intermediate type a very slight U-pattern is figured. Where the ectal fltrrow
is long the U-pattern extends far along the hair; where %he fttrrow is
deep the individual U-shaped margins tend to be long. In this connection
see especially Figs. 92 to 96. In auchenes the furrow is apt to extend
further both distally, on the blade, and proximally, on the stalk, t h a n
on the shaft of awls. On narrow constrictions in auchenes there is a
U-pattern on the ental as well as on the ectal surface, but away from
the constriction the U's soon give place to the ordinary pattern of that
part of the ental surface of a small overhair.
U~zde~f~m In the zigzags the pattern throughout is easily derivable
from the annulafle one. Shallow U's are characteristic of the coral st~rface
of the first segment. At the constrictions there is a distinct tendency
towards a U-pattern on that surface of the hair which is on the concave
side of the particular bend, while on the o~her surface any appearance
of U's is absent or more slight. In the transitional form Type C-D ~he
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scale pattern resembles that of aucl~enes or zigzags according as the hair
approaches in major features the one type or the other.
Eztremities of hairs. In the longest overhairs the segments of the
ammlate tip near the point tend to be shorter than in awls and auchenes.
The zigzags sometimes have tips that remain very thin for a greater
distance than in any overhair examined, yet others have tips that, near
the point, are like one or other of the forms usual for the larger types.
Very occasionally a scale margin has been fmmd to take a short spiral
course round the tip. This has been observed in a ~ew zigzags and hairlets
and in a single auehene. On the bases of hair s of alltypes the scale pattern,
as already stated, is on the anmflate plan. Varimls writers have found
that scale margins are not to be detected either on hair-clubs or for
a short distance above, and the same is true in the Mouse.
V~brissae. Amongst a number of special hairs h'om which drawings
are produced that show various patterns on the annulate plan mention
may be made of the vibrissae. In these hairs there are regional differences
in the distances between adjacent transverse margins and in their waviness. In the shorter vibrissae the margins are neither so crowded nor so
wavy as in the longer ones. In the vibrissae specialisation would appear
to have taken place in the two directions indicated.
II. ])EVELOP~IENTAND SUGOESSIONOF HAIRS.

1. Hair Develo~ment.
The development of the hairs has been studied as far as was necessary
to afford a basis for the work on the succession of the hairs of the several
generations. It will be very apparent that a more detailed knowledge of
the histology of some of tl~e processes to be considered is much needed,
but this could best be obtained in a separate investigation. Hair development has been described very minutely for other animals by Lwof~, St5hr,
Spencer and Sweet, Hofer, Segatl, and others; and in the albino Mouse
the histology of development of the first pelage has been investigated
by Oyama, who paid particular attention to the very early stages.
In the skin of the Mouse it will be enough to distingtfish the corium,
the BIalpighian layer rich in nuclei, and the corneous layer. The follicles
of the hairs of the first pelage are developed, as in other animals, b y a
downgrowth from the Malpighian layer. German writers disting~fish four
stages in early development, Haarkeim-, Haarzapfen-, Blflbuszapfen-,
and Seheidenhaarstadium, the last continuing until the hair becomes a
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ehtb-hMr. For the present pro'pose it is convenient to divide the developmentM history into the following three phases:
(1) The Anagen phase, the longest part of the growing period, lasting
from the initiation of growth until, in colom'ed hMrs, pigment ceases
to pass upwards from the bnlb at the base of the hair-root; at this point
rapid reduction in the size of the root begins.
(2) The Catagen phase, dm'ing which the root is decreasing in size.
(3) The Telogen phase, the hair having become a club-hair and not
growing further; the medulla-free base terminates in a little club which
continues to be sltrrounded by the small sheath that is formed at the
end[ of the preceding phase.
_/b~c~genphase. In the earliest stage shown (Fig. 13), from the skin
of a new-born Mouse, the follicle of a large overhah' is in the third of the
four stages recognised by Oyama and others. Later stages are shown in
the succeeding figures. In the later hair generations, apart from the
fact that the new downgrowth is not formed direct fl'om the lVfMphighian
layer of the skin, the process is the same. The papilla appears very early,
and the sebaceous glands are first reeognised soon afterwards. To each
follicle a pair of glands is at any rate the rule. Oyama finds the arrestor
muscle to be developed at an early stage from a group of mesenchyme
cells. The muscle is attached to the persistent region of the follicle at
abont the level of the openings of the ducts of the sebaceous glands.
The basal portion of the root, the btflb, where the pigment is formed,
is of somewhat greater diameter than the rest of the root. The full length
of the root is attained something like a week after development has
started, and this large size persists into the catagen phase. Frequently
there is a curve in the root at the apical end of the bMb. Segregation
of the pigment granules into groups begins in the btflb near the apex
of the cone of pigment. The great part of the pigment formed becomes
enclosed in the cortex or medulla of the hair, but a small portion may
never pass into the hair; the fate of this will be described shortly. The
inner root sheath by its glassy appearance contrasts sharply wifh the
outer, especially in the apical parts where nuclei are absen~ 'or scarce.
Two layers, to be regarded as those of tIuxley and Henle, can be recognised in the inner sheath. The apex is close to the openings of the gland
ducts. In the short distance between this point and the surface of the
skin, only a single sheath surrounds the hair, which it does not grip at all
tightly. In one longitudinM section (Fig. 19) this region of the follicle is
flask-shaped, but this is not always so. As in hairs in general, growth
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takes place entirely in the root; some time before the apex of the inner
root sheath is passed by a part of the growing hair, that portion has
acquired its permanent form.
Between follicles of the different kinds of hairs of the main area in
the anagen phase there are differences at a corresponding stage in the
size of the whole follicle, in the size of the pigment cone, and in the
thickness of the inner root sheath. At three days there is a sharp contrast between the bulb of a large overhair, where the long tip is still in
course of formation, and that of a small overhair with medulla already
being produced. At birth the skin has been pierced by the tips of a few
vibrissae and by those of certain shorter hairs near the mouth that are
also very likely tactile in function, but young follicles are found throughout the main area as well as on most of the areoles. On the main area
they are most numerous dorsally, and on the whole the furthest developed
there. On the dorsal surface development is most advanced on the head.
In successive positions down the sides, and on the under surface towards
the mid-ventral line, the numbers fail off, and the latest stage of development reached becomes earlier. Development is also advanced on the
feet on the part belonging to the main area where the hairs are noticeably
stout. In many of the bnlbs on the dorsum pigment is easily seen. On
the renter only a few have pigment, and then only a trace. This is to
be a~tributed only partly to difference in stage of growth, for the hairs
on the dorsum are the more heavily pigmented in their apical parts.
Most of the early follicles will produce overhairs. At one day I have found
the tips of the large overhairs, and of a few of the smaller ones, to have
pierced the skin over a large part of the surface of the body. Broadly
speaking, hair development starts at birth. On the dorsum I have first
reeognised ~mderfl~rfollicles with confidence at two days. ~ y belief is that
new overhair follicles are not fmmded after three days on the dorsum, but
that the initiation of ~mderfL~rfollicles continues up to about seven days,
and on the renter to about nine (lays. De ~eijere, on examining very
young animals or embryos, when already conversant with hair arrangement
in older specimens, fmmd in a number of mammals that the larger hairs
were being formed earlier than the smaller, or were at a more advanced
stage. In the follicles of neighbouring zigzags of the first generation any
patti of a segment, from the middle of the segment to the narrowest part
of a constriction, may be in process of formation at the same time. Nor
are the similar parts of a segment of neighbouring second .generation
zigzags always in course of formation at the same time, although the
neighbouring hairs begin their development at the same time. This is
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to be attributed to the differences observed in the lengths of the same
segment in different hairs,
6%tagen ~)hase. As the growth of the medulla-containing shaft is
completed all the pigment, apart from a small portion in some follicles,
finds its way out of the bulb into .the growing hair. The hair-root now
cftfickly decreases in size and in something like two days a rapid transformation in the part of the follicle below the glands leads to the final
phase. The inner root sheath disappears completely, its absorption
beginning at the base and ending at the apex. The fate of the outer root
sheath is not so dear. The hair-club can be seen in process of formation
while the root is still clMte long and a large t~art of the inner root sheath
still remains. The club-sheath makes its appearance round the base of
the club. As the root shortens, tissue in sometimes found at the base of
the follicle suggestive of a collapsed tube, like the " H a arstengei" of
Segall and other writers (Fig. 21). With them the I-Iaarstengel appears
tO consist of cerium tissue, but in the Mouse I cannot satisfy myself that
the hair-root has a definite cerium sheath, and believe the structure
figured to consist of outer root sheath. Very frequently the base of the
shortening root does not taii off in this way but remains rotmd, presumably because the absorption of the outer root sheath or the transformation of its material is proceeding sufficiently fast. As the root
shortens, the hMr-olub and its sheath rise, and tfltimately reach ~the level
just below the sebaceous glands, at which they remain. The papilla is also
raised, and inside the papilla or closely associated with it, and tfltimately
enclosed in the small region to be called the basal saccule, there is frequently a little "residual pigment." Between the club-sheath and the
basal sacetfle the hair germ appears, destined to give rise to the companion hair of the next generation. The hair germ is usually formed in
the later part of the catagen phase, and generally, when the changes that
bring in the telogen phase are completed, is of the order of size relative
to the other parts of the follicle shown in the photographs (Figs. 20, 2~,
and Others), but occasionally is smaller. Now and again the residual
pigment is in contact with the chb-sheath, when sometimes I have found
the hair germ wedged between the club-sheath and the sacc~fle, btlt
sometimes have not been able to reeognise it. All that remains of the
original tissue of the transformed region of the follicle I believe to be
simply the eater portion of the basal saccNe. In various places in the
literature it is suggested that the substance Of the disappearing root
sheaths passes into the hair-club. This and other matters in the descripc
tion just given call for closer study.
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Telogen phase. As in other mammals, after the completion of the
clnb the hair does not grow. Apart from a few exceptional cases there is
an interval in which I fail to detect any change in the follicles of the
ordinary hairs of tile main area until, after a shorter or longer time, the
next anagen phase begins. This applies also to most follicles containing
special hairs, but not to those that produce vibrissae.
Development of companion hai~'s. The development of a companion
hair begins in the enlargement of the hair germ. Once started, growth
is rapid. Those parts of the follicle which disappeared or underwent
change in the catagen phase are formed afresh, and a new hair is produced. Early stages are shown in photographs of some of the special
hairs (Figs. 34, 35, and 37). The basal saccule takes no part in this development. In cleared skin from the dorsum showing the very early anagen
phase of the second hair generation, the connective tissue underlying
the follicles not having been removed, the residuat pigment is not in
compact masses but in scattered groups below the very young bxdbs in
which the earliest pigment granNes are just appearing, and even below
hair germs that are only slightly enlarged. This indicates the ruptt~re of
the saceules. A new papilla is formed at [he base of the follicle. There
has been much discussion in the literature, which is reviewed by Segall,
whether or not the same papilla can function in the growth of another
hair. Some workers have taken one view, some the other. In the
Guinea-pig in defined cases Segall has found both modes of development.
In the Mouse, in the follicles which produce vibrissae, I have come to the
conclusion that another vibrissa begins to be formed as soon as the growth
of its predecessor is completed, and that the original papilla persists.
In the clubs of the longer vibrissae there is frequently a little pigment
(Fig. 28), and in the follicles containing such hairs it is the rode for some
pigment to be fotmd in the root throughout the period covering the
completion of the growth of one hair and the initiation of the growth
of its successor. In follicles that give rise to other special hairs the fate
of the papill a, and the manner of development of a successional hair, are
at any rate usually the same as in those of the ordinary hairs of the main
area, but whether the papilla ever does persist in the follicles of any other
special hairs has not been finally decided.
At the level of the gland ducts the new hair enters the persistent part
of the follicle, where it is sum'ounded by the same sheath as its older
companion, so that the two hairs come into contact. The telogen phase
is reached by the same series of events as before. The new hair germ and
basal sacctfle lie below the club-sheath of the new hair, and almost in-
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variably the basal end of the newer hMr-club lies at the lower level
(fig. 12). Very occasionally the level is the same. The development of
later companion hairs is a repetition of the same process. The hair germ
and basal saccule below the club-sheath show which is the newest hair.
The basal end of the chib of a third generation hair is very nearly always
slightly lower in the follicle than that of either of the older hairs, so t h a t
the level of the hair-club in the follicle itself is usually sutncient to'show
to which generation a hair belongs. After a hair has fallen out I have
failed to see anything of its club-sheath. Segall quotes @arcia as saying
that in Nan dlere is no sign in a follicle to indicate that one hair has
been snbstituted for another.
On the mMn area, and observations on the steeler point to the same
being true there, I am convinced that when all the hairs within any area
in which the conditions are comparable have reached the first telogen
phase, all later hairs are grown in the follicles already in existence there.
No sign has been found of the formation of fresh follicles direct from the
Malpighiaa layer. In the light of a great deM of dissecting I believe t h a t
with the growth of each hair generation on the main area a hair is
grown in every follicle. This gtatement does not of course have reference
to the special hairs situated within the main area. I have never fotmd
more than one hair growing in a follicle at once on the main area, and
the same is true for all follicles examined elsewhere with two exceptions,
both on the tail of the same animal, which was more than a year old. In
one of these two exceptions a hair with its inner root sheath not quite
completely reduced had a half-grown companion. In the other both
hairs were about half:grown. I n both cases the two hairs had separate
root sheaths below the persistent part of the follicle.
The history of the several parts of atypicaI follicle, some persistent,
some transitory, may be briefly reviewed. The sebaceous glands, each
with its duct and sheath, together with the apical part of the follicle
between the openings of the ducts and the surface of the sldn with which
it is in continuity, are formed at the beginning of the animal's life and
persist; at the basal end the arrector muscle is attached. The bulb and
the outer and inner root sheaths are developed in the early part of each
anagen phase, and in the catagen phase disappear or are transformed into
new structures. The papilla, which may be regarded as an organ invading
the follicle, is formed early in each anagen phase, and in the catagen phase
comes to have a rather different shape inside the basal saccule and retains
this shape through the telogen phase, the basal saccule being disintegrated
at the beginning of the next anagen phase: The hair itself is produced
Journ. of C4ml. Xv:l:
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in greater part during the anagen phase, completes its growth in the
catagen phase, remains in the skin for a varying length of time, and is
then lost. A club-sheath is formed in each catagen phase, and lasts as
long as its hair remMns in the follicle. The hair germ usually appears late
in the catageu phase, remains dormant through the telogen phase, and
then by growing begins again the cycle in which all the transitory paris,
including another hair germ, are produced afresh. The use of the term
"hair generation" in the way it has been employed therefore seems fitting.
Resiclual pigme~t. The formation of residual pigment has been mentioned as a featlu'e of the catagen phase in many follicles. Frequently
the hair germ is touching the pigment mass which is flattened at the
surface of contact. At a slightly earlier stage the pigment may be arranged
in a less regntar manner, but by the end of the catagen phase the mass
has generally the form of a half sphere (Figs. 21 and 22). The distribution
over the body of these pigment masses is in general the same in all
chocolate animals in the telogen phase of each of the first three hair
generations. They occur throughout one large area on the dorsal surface
and some way down the sides, but not mid-ventrally. Near the margin
of this area the average amount of pigment in the basal saccules becomes
less. The extent of this area is not quite the same in atI animals. Sometimes the eyes are within this area, sometimes not, and it may or may not
reach to the areoles of the snollt and tail. The only residual pigment
lound in an areole was in the basal sacc~es of a few hairs on the snout,
but most of the areoles lie outside the area that has been defined. The
distribution over the skin is very regular (Fig. 22). The explanation is
that the great majority of the overhairs, though not quite all, have
pigment in the basal saccule, whereas it occurs in but very few of the
nnderflxr hairs. The orderliness in the distribution of the hair types is
indicated in Fig. 10. In the saccules of hairs of bo~hgronps the quantity
of pigment may be smaller than is usual for the part of the skin from
which they come, sometimes a mere trace.
More details are wanted as to the precise'part of the catagen phase
in which the pigment under consideration is formed, and the manner of
its enclosx~e in the saccule. It is suf~ciently clear from a series of preparations that very often when there will be pigment in the saceule the
root contains pigment throughout the catagen phase. On the other hand,
it sometimes seems likely that after the whole of the pigment to be
inco~'porated in the hair has passed upwards, there is a short interval
before more pigment is formed. Once the basal saccnle is fully formed
it seems unlikely that more pigment is produced there.
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The disappearance of the basal sacmde when the telogen phase is
brought to a close by the growth of the hair germ has Mready been
recorded. Observations on the time of appearance of the different generations of hairs have shown that even if a telogeu phase be unnsnally
prolonged the saccules persist intact until the succeeding anagen phase
begins. In dissection the saccules are easily detached h'om tile dormant
germ, but it is clear that in most cases they are actuMly ruptured
when the germ increases in size. The ultimate fate of the renmants has
not been determined; by the time the new hair tips are just protruding
above the surface of the skin I have not been able to see anything of the
scattered pigment.
With some frequency pigment is found in unusual amount or position
in the bassi parts of a hair, or it may be present in parts of the follicle
where it does not commonly occur. In the numerous cases observed the
basal, saccuIe below such a hair contains at least the ordinary amount
of pigment. Whether owing to excess or to delay in the production of
pigment, it would seem that more than the ordinary amount has been
present in the catagen phase, and that this has found its way into places
normally free from pigment. Two examples of swellings containing such
pigment in the basal parts of hairs are figured (Figs. 26 and 27). In
the first case there were" also small scattered masses in the hair germ.
Occasionally pigment is Iying against the hair-club, or perhaps a little
pigment may be actually inside the thin tissue of the dub-sheath itself.
In such cases the pigment is obviously not aftected by the rupturing of
the basal sacc~fle, but remains where it is when a new hair is grown, so
tha~ from time to time one comes across follicles containing one hair that
affords an example of what has just been described, and a hair of the
next generation with ordinary residual pigment in the saceule.
In the large vibrissae of the snout what is regarded as an abnormMity
in the hair-clubs described above is the rtde. The clubs of the longer
vibrissae contain pigment (Fig. 28), but the quantity is small, and the
shape of the club is the same as in vibrissae that do not contain these
little pigment masses. Now as soon as one of the longer vibrissae has
completed its growth the development of a companion starts in the same
follicle, and from the examination of a series of follicles it is concluded
that at no time in the passage from the catagen phase to the anagen
phase, which so quickly succeeds it, is the bulb without pigment.
l~esidual pigment has been found in eoloured mice of all the types
in which a search for it has been made. These are as follows: Wild,
captured on a farm far from the scene of any breeding work with mice;
20--2
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]3lack A.gouti heterozygous for both Black and Agouti; Black; CO Chocolate; Co Chocolate; Blue, or dark-eyed dilute Black; Champagne, or pinkeyed dilute Chocolate; and Yellow. In the Wild tlabbit I have found
pigment in basal saecules like those of the ~ouse in shape, and[ in their
relation to the other basal parts of the follicle. It would seem from a
passage by Liibner (p. 87 in work cited) that, in mammals where the
papilla is to serve again, he was familiar with pigmental accnmulations
in the epithdial cone between the club-sheath and the papilla.

Time relations in stage of development in ~eighbouring fdgcles on the
main area. It is possible to define the order in the different parts of the
main area in which the anagen phase of any particular generation begins,
and that in which the telogen phase is reached. In passing from one point
to another in the skin between which there is plainly a difference in
developmental stage attained, the transition may be gradual or rapid,
while occasionally adjacent follicles show widely different stages. At the
same time the changes from phase to phase in any skin are not very
numerous, and there is co-ordination between the stage of development
in neighbotuing follicles so that it is possible to plot a not very large
number of areas showing the anagen, catagen, or telogen phase of one
generation or another; the boundaries of these areas are as a rtfle
sharply defined. The history of the growth of the first three hair generations that has been worked out from a series of such charts will be related
in another section. It may be stated that in normally grown animals
the hairs of the first generation (G0 have all completed their growth at
something like one month, those of G2 usually at two months, and those
of Ga sometimes at three months, though often not until later ; ordinarily
the growth of Ga is in progress on the lower part of the body before Ga
has finished growing on the dorsal regions. The present observations,
which are concerned chiefly with the relation between neighbouring
follicles in the time of passing from one phase to another, are preliminary
to the later account. It will be convenient to indicate the hair generation
to which a phase belongs by a Roman numeral, and to define a boundary
by naming the two phases, putting the earlier one first.
The botmdaries Anagen I-Catagen I and Catagen I-Telogen I are
as a rule not so sharp as those between later phases. This is no doubt
because the initiation of growth in the follicles is spread over a week.
There is often a strip of appreciable width where roots in which medulla
is still being produced and roots in the early catagen phase are both
present in considerable numbers. Also there is often a similar intermingling of follicles in the late catagen phase and those with club-hairs.
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The largest overhairs (Types A and A-B) are prominent amongst the
last hairs to complete growth, as also are short, slim zigzags. The former
start their growth early, but are the biggest ordinary hairs of the main
area; the latter I believe to be some of the last hairs to begin to grow.
Boundaries that do not stand oll5 clearly are represented in the charts
(pp. 338-340) by a dotted line.
With generations later than the first, intermingling of follicles in
different phases in anything like equal numbers usually occurs within
very narrow limits, if at all; such follicles as there may be in the next
later phase within an anagen or eatagen area are as a rule situated
quite close to the boundary. A phase begins at much the same time in
all the follicles on the same botmdary, and where any differences are in
evidence I cannot generalise about any relation with huh- type. In spite
of what has just been said, the Anagen II boundary as it advances over
the Telogen I area is often not very easy to define. This is because well
inside the region in which one is satisfied that growth has started there
has been only a little growth in the hair germ, so t h a t it may be dit~eNt to locate the actual margin. Later on the boundaries are nearly
always well defined, sometimes with diagrammatic sharpness t h a t sin'prises one in peeling off the tissues underlying the hair roots when preparing the sldn for examination. Fig, 29 shows the boundary of a new
anagen area within which there is a rather gradual increase in length in the
roots. Fig. 30 shows the botmdary of another anagen area within which
the roots become long in a very short distance, the shortest of all containing a cone of pigment that is easy to see. This is a very common
feature of the bmmdaries of later anagen areas, and must stxrely indicate
that the early stages of development are passed through more quickly
than in the first two generations. At the same time I do not think that
what one sees at these botmdaries in the preserved material used gives
a true piettxre of what happens in the living mouse. Where a special
search has been made at and close to the boundary, I have failed to find
any stage intermediate between, on the one hand, an undeveloped hair
germ, and on the other, a follicle with the apex of the hair tip near the
st~rfaee of the skin, and (large overhairs excepted) with the m e d d l a in
course of formation. Besides those of the telogen area I have found a
few undeveloped hair germs just within the anagen area itself, amongst
the young hairs that have all developed to the extent just indicatdd.
The animals were usually narcotised or killed by chloroform or coal gas,
dropped into absolute alcohol, and skinned a day or two later. Sometimes they were killed by chloroform or gas, skinned at once, and the
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skins fixed in alcohol or sublimate. It would seem likely that growth
may continue in all follicles, where it has actually started, for an appreciable time after the initiation of the anagen phase in any follicle has
been prevented.
Here and there, as some of the charts show, the early anagen or late
catagen phase will be found in nmnerous little patches, the number of
such areas drawn being necessarily only approximate. It is at the first
beginning of an anagen phase that this appearance is most frequent,
the small areas later joining one another. Mterwards an anagen area
spreads for the mos~ part by growth beginning in follicles adjacent to
the boundary, and not so much by fusion with small patches initiated
at a little distance. Fig. 31 shows the passage from late Anagen I I I
through @atagen III to Telogen III. The catagen area is distinctly narrow,
as it often is with that hair generation. Occasionally hairs in the eatagen
phase are so few that it is not practicable to show a catagen strip on the
chart between the anagen and telogen areas (Chart 9). At the same time
cases do occur, especially on the head in the older animals of the series,
where there really are no follicles in the catagen phase at an AnagenTelogen boundary. On the head, too, telogen areas of two consecutive
generations may border one another (Charts 10 and 12). A Telogen I Telogen II boundary is easy to reoognise, but in later cases of this kind
it may hardly be possible to trace the actual bolmdary, owing to the
falling out of some hairs from the skin, and such boundaries have to be
drawn as dotted lines.

2. Retention of ttairs.
A club-hair is hardly the object to remain in the skin indefinitely.
In some mammals the shedding of hairs takes place periodically, in
others it is not confined to any particular period. It is evident from the
literatLtre,especially from de Meijere's work, that the falling out of one
hair may or m a y not be brought about through the presence of a new
hair in the same follicle.
In the House the largest mlmber of club-hairs that l have found in
the same follicleis four, and whatever the age of the animal I have not
succeeded in finding a growing hair in a bundle containing more than
three club-hairs. In the skins used for studying the later stages in the
or'der of appearance of the hairs of G3, which were of ages up to four
months, wherever there were other grolmds for believing that the
Telogen IV phase had been reached on some part of the venter, four
club-hairs were always found in some bundle. In all such cases the four
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hairs have been zigzags, and this is true for bundles of four from older
animMs. Yet even where every hair is a zigzag most of the bundles
contain either two or three hairs; onIy a small proportion have fern'.
If we consider animals up ~o four months in age and leave special hairs
out of account, repeated dissection in anagen and catagen areas suggests
that, within any area where growth has well started, one new hair
is growing in each follicle. Consequently in any area in any particular
telogea phase every follicle will have given rise to the same number of
hairs. It follows therefore that many hairs have fallen out.
On telogen areas on both the dorsum and relater of older animals a
few bundles of four have sometimes been found. By the time G3 has
finished growing the animal is no~ far from f~fll grown, and though the
matter remains to be investigated thoroughly there is reason to believe
that after the age of 4 months a follicle does not give rise to new hairs
so frequently.
It will now be plain how the order of appearance in the various parts
of the body of the first three hair generations has been worked out. The
distribution of the different growth phases, with a record of the largest
number of hairs in a follicle in each area, was marked on charts for a
series of animals of known age. It may be added that the dissection of
little pieces of skin that included one or more botmdaries between areas
in different developmental phases was often specially useful. It will
frlrther be clear, bearing in mind that there is a good deal of variation
in the datesfor the third generation, that this method would not by
itself be satisfactory for work on the order of appearance of later
generations.
The shedding of hairs does not ocet~r to any extent before the Telogen
II phase, and then takes place graduMly. There are differences between
types in their retention in the skin. The following statement is based upon
work on the association of hair types in the same follicle, supported by
observations made in studying the order of appearance of the hair
generations. ~onotrichs fall out before their successors, which are also
monotrichs, become club-hairs. Type A-B hairs may. stay in the sMn
after one companion, also a large overhair, has become a club-hair, but
they appear never to remain long enough to have two companions. Awls
and auchenes may be retained a sufficient time for two more club-hairs,
generally also small overhairs, to be added to the brindle,, but on present
evidence not longer than that. Auchenes are retained better than awls.
Zigzags, as already indicated, remMn in the skin the longest.
The statement that two fully formed mono~richs have never been
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found in the same follicle in any mouse is made after special searches
on the mid-dorsum and mid-renter and much dissection on other parts.
On a Telogen II area on the mid-dorsum some of the longer-tipped Type
A-B hairs of Gt have club-hair companions, others do not. ~ionotriehs
of G2 and Gs tend to be longer and broader than those of G1, and ig will
be understood that in those generations some hairs, which from the consideration of total length, tip length, thickness of cortex, and shape of
cross-section, are classed as Type A, are III-septulate. Such hairs have
always been found to be without companion club-hairs, but the shorter
of the large overhairs, approaching Type B in structm'e, often have
them. Monotrichs areknownto have successors of their own type because
9the two hairs can be found together when the ymmger hair is in the
earlier stages of the anagen phase. The older hair is often still there when
the newer has made two-thirds of its growth in tenggh, but on present
observations not when the lager hair has reached the ca~agen phase.
This fact alone suggests that monotrichs fall out, not because they are
fitted to remain in the skin for only a short time, but because they are
forced to go. Fro%her evidence is provided by the poorly grown animal
No. 60 b (see p. 313). O1 completed its growth in this mouse in average
time, reaching the telogen phase on the sacrum in 19 days. After tha~
there had been no further growth of hairs on the dorsum when the skin
was preserved, ten days later than if2 normaljy finishes growing. Yet
monotriehs were still there in the same sort of numbers as when G, is
growing. On the general am'face of the body in other animals de Neijere
often found isolated stouter hairs surrounded by bundles of finer hairs,
and Toldt's Leithaare are alone in the follicle. To some of these cases the
present explanation wend very likely apply.
Ig will be shown la~er that there are great differences in retention
between the various special hairs, but it may be mentioned here that
awe vibrissae have never been feared together as club-hah's in the Nouse.
The fall-grown vibrissae folmd in the skin ag the same time vary very
mash iu length and the larger Cake longer to grow than the smaller, bxlt
it is believed that as soon as any vibrissa is completely formed its successor
begins go grow. I-Iere also one may suppose that as the later hair is
finishing its growth the earlier one is in some way forced ortt of the skin.
The same thing may well happen with the vibrissae of other animals,
for ~aarer (quoted by Kofer) says, "Einzeln stehende Haare kommen
allen Saiigegieren zu, so die Sinnshaare." In terms of function the
significance of the fac~ that fall-grown monotrichs and vibrissae stand
isolated in the skin may well lie in the former, as well as the latter, being
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tactile hairs. Were two such club-h~irs to be retained in the same follicle
confusion might be expected in the transn~ission of stimuli.
I-lairs of other types do not seem to be forced out of the follicle
unless i~ be some of the Type A-B hairs approaching Type A in
structure, though possibly later hairs in growing loosen earlier ones,
especially when the distal ends are broad. The long retention of the
zigzags may be accounted for in two o~her ways. The bass is slim and
the weight of the hair comparatively small, and protection is afforded
by the awls and auchenes. Very likely the waviness of the zigzags
hinders the movement of air in the coat and so helps in conserving the
body heat, b~tt one also wonders whether the jar produced at the base of
the hair by contact with solid objects may not be reduced by the series
of constrictions at which the shaft bends easily.
The only observations upon retention on different paras of the body
were made on a female rather more than a year old that had suckled a
family up to her death. There seemed to be rather more bundles of four
hairs on the mid-dorsum than on the mid-renter, though very few were
to be seen on either par~, but bundles of three were much more plentiful
on the mid-dorsmn.

3. The Order" of Al~pea~'c~nce of the Hcd~'s of aene~'ations I,
I I and I I I on the Main A~'ea.
The important fac~s about the history of hairs on the main area tha~
lead up to the subject of this section may be smnmarised as follows:
1. All hair-bandies are believed to be founded in the early days of life.
2. ~ a n y hairs are retained in the skin for a considerable time.
3. At the growth of each hair generation within any area it is believed
that one hair, and one hair only, is produced in every follicle.
~. Apart from occasional exceptions in small paras of ~he skin, after
the completion of the growth of a hair of any generation there is an
interval of ~ime before the formation of the hair of the next generation
begins in the follicle.
5. I:2airs in the same stage of growth have simple relations ~o each
other and to hairs in other stages in respect of their distribxltion on the
skin. With these spatial relations time relations are neesssarilybound up.
The space and time relations, as studied in entire skins, may now
be considered.
The normal order of appearance of the first three hair generations
is ilhstrated by representative charts numbered 1 to 11~. The few skins
1 See pp. 338-340.
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in which the major features are unusual will all be described; such
departures from the normM lend themselves to very simple explanation,
for the animals were poorly grown or unhealthy. Chart 12 is an example.
None of the rest examined f a i M to agree on important points with the
sequence shown in the other charts, but minor differences in comparable
skins will be described.
Fm'ther data about the order of appearance of the first three generations were obtained by pulling out hairs every day, or every few days,
from the mid-venter, sacrum, and vertex (G1 and G2 only) of a few living
mice. The hairs do not often break, and in the growing stages the long
roots come away sumciently often. It is a disadvantage t h a t the hairs
do not hold together in bundles, so that each time one is taking hairs
from a slightly different place, but the results support those obtained in
the study of preserved sl~ns, in particldar more being learnt about the
time req~dred for the different phases. Thus it was found that the catagen
phase in any follicle mus~ last from one to two days. The skins of two
of the animals used in this work will be specially described, as t h e y show
lmusuM featm'es. Both in the t~ffts pulled out, and afterwards in the
preserved skins of some of the same mice a look-out was kept for departures from the normal in the structure or manner of growth of hairs.
All that was fmmd was about a score of very abnormal hairs, amongst
those pulled out from four of the a aimMs, believed to be the products
of follicles from which a growing hair had been torn out.
Ge~e~'agonI. The early history of the first generation has been described
trader "Hair Development." The first hairs to complete their growth
are those at the front of the head at the margin of the snout areole, on
a little ring round the root of the tail, on a little band laterad and posterior
to the ear where the hairs are specially short, and on the fore- and hindlegs on the small area omitted from the charts. This is at about 15 days.
The telogen area spreads backwards from the front of the head, and in two
or three days the whole of the head is in this phase, except for a little area
just mediad to the ear with specially long hah's where it is not reached
for another day or two. At about 17 days, too, growth is first completed
in hairs on the abdomen, in the mid-ventral line. Tlle telogen phase is
reached a little earlier on the vertex than on the mid-venter. The telogen
areas of the head and abdomen increase in size and unite. The little area
at ~he root of the tail gets very little bigger, if any, but is in due course
joined by an extension fTom the club-area of the abdomen. THe last hairs
to complete their growth are on the sacrum, at about t9 days. This
is the average time on the available data, but in some of the charts
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older skins are fig,tred with the growth of this generation still not
completed.
Generation If. See Collins, 1923, pp. 76 aad 78, for Mus ,musculus,
as well as his descriptions of moults in species and races of Pe~'omyscus,
and his general discussion of recurs in mammals.
The Anagen II phase was always first observe/[ on the venter near
the fore-legs. G~ usually begins to develop just before G1 has finished
growing on the sacrum, and at something like 18 days. Often it is later,
and sometimes the growth of G~ is already complete. The anagen area
soon extends all over the ventral surface, qtfiekly reaches the ears and
eyes, and spreads on the dorsnm. Commonly growth starts on the
sacrum rather later than on the anterior par~ of the back, on the vertex
later still, and last of all on the root of the gaff, and on the parts of the
legs not included in the charts. Occasionally, too, growth begins specially
late on the front of the head, dorsally, just behind the snout steele.
The age at which the anagen area completely covers the sacrum is estimated at 28 days, the head two days later, and the root of the tail and
legs several days later still.
The Telogen II phase was seen first on the under sarface of the head
in the middle line, at 33 days. The telogen area quickly enlarges on the
lower surface of the body, of which the last part to show club-hairs
is close to the hind-legs. The data from all sources point to 36 days
as the time of completion of growth on the mid-renter. On the dorsal
surface growth is finished a little earlier on the anterior part of the back
than on the sacrum (about 46 days), and on the vertex the time is still
later, but only about one clay. At the anterior end of the dorsal surface of
the head club-hairs are sometimes found very early, but sometimes not
until late. Observations close to the base of the ear, both laterad and
mediad, mostly agree with those made for G~. On the root of the tail
I have no observations to show that the telogen phase is reached there
later than on the adjoining part of the back where the anagen phase
appeared much sooner. On the limbs in the parts left out of the charts
it is late before growth i's completed; even wit]fin those small areas there
are considerable differences in the dates of the several phases. Fig. 29
shows the Telogen I-Anagen II boundary from the fore-leg of No. 49 a.
There is somefiimes a Telogen I-Telogen II boundary at the base of the
legs. Perhaps more often than not the first Ga hairs are growing on the
abdomen before the development of the last of G2 has started on the legs.
Generatio~ f f f . The hairs of Ga start to grow first on the ventral
surface, at about 45 days. In several mice growth was found to be start-
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ing in the neighbom'hood of the mammae, or in the corresponding region
in the male, sooner than along the mid-ventral line; growth is also rather
late in beginning close to the legs. Dorsally the anagen area qniekly
reaches the ears and eyes. It is perhaps a little later in covering the
sacrum (about 55 days) than the anterior part of the back, but on the
dorsal surface of the head[ there is great delay. Individuals differ greatly
in this respect, but the average age when all the hairs of Ga have star~ed
to grow on the head may be put at 75 to 85 days at least. There is also
delay at the root of the tail and on the legs.
G3 club-hairs are found first just anterior to the f~'ont legs, at something like 60 clays. The telogen area soon covers the ventral surface, the
part near the hind-legs, as in G~, being the last to be included. The sacrum
(somewhere about 75 days) is a little behind the anterior part of the back,
and the root of the tail often still later. The dorsal surface of the head is
very late, the growth of the whole generation coming to an end there at
anything from 90 to 100 days or more. Within the head area differences
in detail have been observed. In one or two cases it has been possible
to observe t h a t growth was late in starting close $o the ear on its mediad
side. On the fore- and hind-legs an account similar to that for Gz could
be given. G4 hairs usually begin to grow on the abdomen before the latest
G8 hairs on the legs, and g 3 hairs complete their growth on the legs a
good deal earlier than on the vertex.
In all the skins of my series showing the late stages in the appearance
of ga the foltrth generation had begun its growth. It starts on the ventral
sx~faee on each side, not on the mid-ventral line. In many animals there
were little Telogen IV areas at the anterior end of the body. I t m a y be
added that where hairs which there is good reason to believe to belong
to Ga have been found growing on the back, they are in patches, and do
not show the simple regMarity in order of appearance of the earlier generations. The same is true of the growing hairs found anywhere in the
sldn of the small number of older animals examined of various ages up
to a year and a half.
Minor differences between comparable s/sans. Various differences in
detail in the order of appearance can be seen even in the charts given.
These are most marked near areoles, in little corners, one m a y say, of
the main area. The two extremities, anterior and posterior, are notable
examples. At the front of the head, on the dorsal surface just behind t h e
snout steele, both g2 and (7a may ~sar~ their growth either early or late,
sometimes very late. Other differences are in evidence on the vertex
where, certainly, the long time over which the beginning of the growth
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of hairs is spread makes it easy to detect small variations. At the roof,
of the tail Ga starts a good deal later, both relatively and absolutely, in
some animals than in others. On the limbs the charts indicate that there
is sometimes a boundary between the telogen areas of two successive
generations and that after an interval growth begins again on the side
of the boundary with one generation of hairs the fewer; in other cases
there is no such break.
Unusual features in the order of a2pearance in certain animals. Some
differences in the age at which the same general stage in the order of
appearance is reached will be noticed in the &arts, and further examples
could be given. The four cases now to be described show much greater
delay for the particular age, taking the skin as a whole, and in two
instances the delay is greater in some parts than in others.
No. 60 b grew well enough for the first three or fot~r weeks but after
that never seemed to get any bigger. G~ was completed in normal time,
but after that the hairs pulled out never inchded any in a growing phase'.
The animal was killed. The only G~hairs to be seen are a few small patches
and isolated hairs in the anagen phase near the fore-legs and in the middle
of the vsnter. G~, it appears, is starting in the ordinary manner, but some
five weeks late.
No. 83 a was small for its age when it died. G~ is everywhere complete and there are patchy Anagen III areas in the region of the mammas.
Ga is beginning in the usual way, but a month late.
No. 60 a (Chart 12) was small for its age when killed. A continuous
Telogsu II area covers most of the body, but there are Telogsn I areas
on the vertex, the root of the tail, and the limbs. Several Telogen I Telogsn II boundaries will be noticed. The delay on the head reminds one
of what normally happens in 64a. The condition revealed in this skin may
be described in terms of the rates at which two things happen. Consider,
firstly, two positions between which there is normally a certain interval
of time in the starting of gro wth of G~. In this animal this interval has
clearly been longer than usual. If we think of the poinb at which growth
begins as moving along the s]dn from one position to the other, we may
say that the rate of movement of the point has been less than normal.
Secondly, we have to think of the rats at which a hair itself grows, once
its formation has actually started. This rate may, or may not, hays been
less than normal, but even if it has, any proportionate decrease in the
rats of growth of the hairs themselves is small compared with the decrease
in rats of movement along the skin of the point at which the growth of
the hairs is just beginning.
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No. 77 a grew well enough for most of its life, but died after looking
poorly for a week. The history of its hair generations .as learnt by pulling
out hMrs was as follows:
~]:id-venter
Sacrum
Vertex
~1, growl;h completed 17 de~ys
19 days
16 days
Ga, growthoomplel~ed 36 d~ys
~3 days
43 days
643
Growbhcompleted,67 d~ys Auagenplmseneverfound
-After death the anagen phase was nowhere evident on the main
area, dub-hMrs alone being found. Right along the mid-ventrM line
bundles of three hairs were found, but all along the mid-dorsal line
only two hMrs in a bundle. It was ascertained that between the midventer and the mid-detrain the Telogen III phase extended from the
middle line on the abdomen up to about a quarter of the distance between
the two positions. The situation may be described in this way. The rate
of movement of the point at which the growth of hairs begins has fallen
to zero, but M1 the .hairs that started to grow have kept growing and
become dub-hairs. Here is brought out even more strikingly than in
No 60 a the distinction between the beginning to grow on the one hand
and the growing on the other. In this connection what has been said
about the margins of Anagen III and Anagen IV areas may be recalled

(p. 312).
On the areoles of the four skins just described there is some evidence
of delay in the beginning of the formation of hairs, but it is less marked
than the delay on the main area.
Discussion of data p~'esents& In contrasting the development of G1
on the one hand and G2 and Ga on the other, attention may be drawn to
the greater uniformity in the firstcommencement of hair growth throughoat the main area in GI, to differencesin the parts which are in advance
of others, and to the close agreement in the time when neighbouring
hairs, whatever their type, begin to grow in the later generations. One
notices that the parts of the body where G~ and G3 are specially late in
starting to grow, namely the head, the root of the tail, and the legs, are
largely composed of bone, which lies close to the skin.
The time at which the growth o} a hair generation is completed in
a given place depends, naturally, both on the time when growth starts
and on the period occupied by growth. To take the second factor first,
its effects are most dearly seen in G~, and easily too in G~. It is evident
that the time req,dred for complete growth in any region bears some
relation to the length of the hairs there. The marked differences in the
date of the end of growth in G2 and in Ga in parts of the body arise
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chiefly from differences in the date of the beginning of growth in the
various regions. In badly grown animals some account has just been
given of the effects of late commencement of growth.
In G~ and Ga it is easy to think of the growth of the hMrs as started
by a wave passing over the body in a simple easily defined course. At
the very beginning of growth it is as if a numher of little waves joined
forces to make a single large one. Sometimes this wave runs an uninterrupted course over the whole of the main area, splitting towards
the end into several sections, and often flowing round a barrier that one
can imagine to exist on each side of the head. Sometimes, in certain
small areas, the process is completed by subsidiary waves t h a t are
initiated after the original wave has come to a stop.
In both G~ and Ga the wave runs the same course. The G~ wave starts
at about 18 days Mier birth, or probably 20 days after G~began to grow;
the wave begins usually just before G1 has qnite finished growing. The
Ga wave starts at about 'f5 days, or something~ like 27 days after the G2
wave began. This wave, like its predecessor, generally starts at about
the close of the growth of the previous hair generation, though what has
been said about the late start of G2 on the legs may be recalled. The G,~
wave commonly starts well before Ga has finished growing, and nearly
always, too, before the Ga wave has run its course. From start to finish,
apart from the frequent delay on the legs, the G2 wave is estimated to
take about 12 days, ending on the vertex one or two days later than on
the sacrum. The G3 wave takes something like 35 days, but as far as the
sacrum the time occupied in this generation, as in the previous one, is
pat at about 10 days. In G~ delay on the head is a normM thing; in an
animal small for its age there was also delay in G~. One does not know
whether the explanation is to be looked for in some factor, such as the
presence of bone near the skin, t h a t is local to the head, or whether this
region, being the last part of an established track, is merely showing
the effect of a reduction, however brought about, in the rate of travel
of the wave.
The work of Collins and his review of literature shows t h a t the wave
phenomenon is fmmd in other mammals. Leaving out of account the
time relations between follicles, it is evident from the work of de geijere
that the other features in hair succession described in the l~Iouse are
common in mamma.Is. Given those other features, and they are simple
ones, the time relations of the wave phenomenon are of the simplest
kind one can imagine, unless growth should start siniultaneously throughout the main area.
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4. S~)ecia~ iClair and their" Modes of Succession.

The haiq's of a~'eoles. The vihrissae and hairlets are discussed in later
paragraphs. The special ].lairs uear the mammas are dealt with here.
Save that the hairs of the areoles of bo{h feet are much alike, each
steele has its characteristic assemblage of hair forms. Examples from
a few of the steeler are figm'ed (Figs. 34 to 37). The spindle-shaped hairs
of the tail are perhaps the best example of a kind of hair pecNiar to a
particNar areole. On the same areole there is often a big change in the
general size and form of the hairs in quite a short distance, as on the
convex surface of the ear at points progressively fm'ther from the base.
In some cases hairs growing side by side dil~er greatly in size, as again
shown on the ear (Fig. 36), but on the tail there is little difference between
neighbom'ing hairs (Fig. 37). Most hairs on areoles, including the smallest
on the ear, are built on the overhair rather than the underfur plan, but
the special hairs near the mammas are more like zigzags. On each areole
there are hairs that can easily be distinguished from those of the adjacent
part of the main area, hut where the hairs of the two regions approach
one another in form distinguishing structttral featt~res cannot be defined.
This resemblance in form is found, of course, more especially near the
boundary between the two regions. In consequence of the difference in
mode of hair succession the bo~mdary is usually not difficult to define
when one examines several animals showing different developmental
phases on the part of the main area bordering an steele. In most cases
the boundary is quite sharp, as one may see well on the tail. I n other
cases there is a mingling together of follicles that show the two modes
of succession, as on the scrotum especially, and to a small extent at the
base of the ear, while the special hairs near the mammas might all be
regarded as growing amongst the ordinary hairs.
As on the main area, I believe that follicles are formed only when the
animal is very young. Nearly all begin their development in the 1st
week, but at the growing margin of the ear the time is a little later, and
at the tip of the lengthening tail some are laid down at least as late as
two weeks. The chief matters to which attention has been paid on the
areoles are the retention and succession of hairs as revealed b y dissection in a series of skins, l~etention is longes~ on the ear, faix'ly long
on the tail, sub-caudal steele, part of the snout, and part of the feet areoles,
short on the snout where the hairs are shortest, round the eye margin,
and n e a r the claws. The special hairs round the mammas are v e r y few
in number but appear to be retained fairly well. The longer the retention
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the smaller is the average number of gro wing hairs found at one 'time after
the original hMrs have completed their growth. Thus with the short hairs
on the snout the process of renewal begins as early as 7 days, and growing
hairs are found there at all times. On the ear the first new hairs were
obsm'ved at 7 weeks and even at r months in some follicles there has
probably been no fresh growth. Growing successional hairs appear
to have a haphazard distribution even within a small part of an
steele, and neighbom'ing follicles show different developmentM stages.
Even so, growth sometimes does begin at a definite part of an
areole and gradually extends on to the rest. The best example of this is
afforded by the bail round the age of 5 weeks, development being progressively later towards the posterior end. A certain approach to the
mode of succession of the main area is thus found sometimes.
Vibrissc~e. This account has reference to the vibrissae situated on and
near the snout areole, and not to the few carpal vibrissae. Failing a
knowledge of histological detail in the follicles of the varimm hairs of
the snout areole, the term vibrissa will be applied to the large, stiff
hairs, as much as 3 em. long, that one could call whiskers at sight, and
to smaller hairs, down to a thfl'd of a centimetre in length, which resemble
them in general shape and in the pattern of the scale margins, these
shortest hairs being without medulla. Ther~ are also much shorter hairs
that resemble in certain features the undoubtedly tactile long hairs, and
they may well also have the same function, but they are not taken into
consideration here. The vibrissae are oharaeterised by a long apical region
without medulla, by an approximately cireNar cross-section, by having
the region of greatest diameter only a short distance from the base, by
the shape of the club (Figs. 28 and 84), and by the form of the scale edge
pattern (Figs. 118 to 120). Sometl~ing has been said earlier about the
development of vibrissae and about the presence of pigment in the dub
of the larger hairs and its presence in the follicle tl~oughout the period
covering tl~e completion of the growth of one hair and the commencement
of growth of its successor. It has already been recorded that the succeeding hair begins go be formed very soon indeed after its predecessor has
become a dub-hMr, and that the earlier hair goes as the later one is
nearing completion, being probably in some way forced to fall out. Not
only is the companion hair of a vibrissa always a vibrissa, bat there is
reason to believe that all those grown in the same follicle are of something
like the same size. Outside the snout areole the following vibrissae are
recognised on each side of the head: two snpra-orbitals dose to the
anterior margin of the eye; one sub-orbital a little posterior to the eye;
aourn, of Gen. x v I
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and either two or three a little to the side of the mid-ventrM line level
with the eyes. The tips of those near the eye and of some of those close
to the mid-vestral line protrnde at birth. By following up the hMrs in
the sub-orbitM follicle in a series of animals it has been concluded t h a t
the first club-huh" is fully formed in the ~l-th week, the second at 7 or
8 weeks, the third at 10 or 11 weeks, and the fom'th in the ~lth month,
so that at 4 months it is probably the fifth hMr which is growing. The
earliest sub-orbitM vibrissa measures about 1-3 cn~. in length, those foxmd
as club-hairs after 3 months about 1.5 ore. On the snout vibrissae about
~- cm. long are club-hMrs at 2 weeks, and the larger ones complete their
growth in turn according to length. In the 5th or 6th week the longest
of the originM vibrissae finish growing. From the examination of the
series of skins the growing companions of the longest vibrissae in an
animal of ~ months are regarded as ~he fom'th hairs in the succession.
In the same time half a dozen or more club-hMrs will have been produced
in the follicles containing short vibrissae.
Hc~idets. Huh'lets (Figs.' 32 to 3~) are very short hairs without medxdla
with a characteristic slim appearance, being thin in comparison with
other small hairs of similar lengths t h a t may also not have mechdia.
The shortest hairlet found was .026 cm. long and ~ ~ in greatest diameter.
Except when situated amongst other special hairs hMrleb are rarely
longer than .06 cm. and 7 ~ is the greatest diameter recorded. The crosssection is practically circular. The pattern of the scale edges is annnlate,
with longitudinal margins connecting adjacent ~ings scarce; one short
spiral scale edge is figxtred (Fig. 121). A transition in form has been
traced from hairlets to other hairs on the snorlt, the ear, and near ~he
mammae.
Hah'lets have been met with practically everywhere on the main
area, and on the snout, ear, eye-margin, and sub-caudal areotes, and
close to the mammae. On the snout they are mostly grouped close to
vibrissae (Fig. 34), a vibrissa having a ring of as many as ten or more.
The vibrissae on the main area on the head and the fore-leg are also
surroLmded by them. Hairlets are qnite numerous near the ears, but
elsewhere on the main area they are usually only foUnd close to monotrichs (Fig. 32), bnt by no means all the monotrichs are attended by them,
Usually there is only a single hairlet close to a monotrich, but now and
then two, three, fore', and even five have been noted.
The development and succession of hMrlets has been followed on
the snout and close to the ear. In bo~h regions they have been recognised
with certainty at 9 days, bnt development must start several days
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earlier. At 13 clays some have become club-hairs, and all at 16 days.
Growing hMrlets are found very rarely indeed after the original ones have
become full grown, the vast majority being isolated club-hairs. I t is
impossible to generMise about the dates when new hairlets grow. No. 36 a
is the youngest animal in which two club-hairs have been found i n the
same follicle. Three full-grown hairlets were found in the same follicle
near a mamma of No. 84 a (Fig. 33).
In some dozen cases a hairlet has been observed in the same follicle
as one or more hairs of another ]dnd, either special hairs on areoles or
zigzags on bhe main area. Just once a hairlet has been found in company
with a zigzag higher in the follicle than itself, and so presumably older.

5. Hai~'4ype Associations witMn Si~Nle Follicles.
When more than one of the special hairs dealt with in the last section
are present in a follicle in most cases all are essentially alike. This is
very. strildng when an steele bears hairs of different sorts side by side.
A few exceptions have been mentioned in the account of the hairlets.
On the main area one soon notices that all the hMrs in the same follicle
may belong to the overhair or to the tmderfur, or that both groups may
be represented. In other animals de Neijere has shown that different
kinds of hair often occur in the same bundle.
The relative age of .the severM hairs in the same follicle is easy to
determine. If a hair is in a growing phase it is obviously the newest hair
present. If all the hairs have completed their growth G1, G2, and Ga
are distinguished in the Way explained under "I~air Development" (see
Fig. 20). It m a y be added that a G1 hair will often differ in structural
features from companion hairs of G~ and G~. Hairs of those later generations have not yet been studied in much detail, but they are very often
longer and stouter than hairs of the first pelage. A later overhair generally
contains more inside septules, and maintains a considerable breadth more
proximally; a later zigzag, apart from the almost invariably greater
Iength, usually has a proportionately longer second segment (Fig. ~2).
fype<~ssocicetions in the first ~wo hM~" generc~tions. Hair Vpes in
alphabetical order from A to D are spoken of as successively "lower,"
or in the reverse order successively "higher." Some five thousand pairs
of hairs from nine chocolate animals were in all examined from the middorsum and mid-renter. The comparable data for the two regions are
given in Table II. s G1 hMr may have a G2 companion of the same type,
quite often of a higher type, bat only rarely of a lower type. Where
the Cr2 hair was not of Type D the G1 hair was more often than not of
21-2
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TABLE II.

01(4~ Hair-type assoeiaMons.
Comparable d~6a from mid-dersum and mid-ven~er.
The figures are ~otals composed of counts from 500 follicles from each region from four
animals.
The percentages of G1 hairs which had fallen out from these skins were small.

Type-~ssocia~ien
G1
G~
A
A
A-B A - B
B
A-B
B-0 A-B
C
A-B
B
]3
B-C B
C
B
C
B-C
C
C
C-D B
C-D C
D
:B
D
B-C
D

C

D
D
B
B
C

C-D
D
D
C

C

C-D
D

C-D

D

PIid-dersum
32
17
12
2
1
70
1
137
1
55
2
8
2
1
t74
21
1453
2
2
2

----

4

1
Totals

2000

--

2000

Totals of each hair type in above dat~.
~Iid-dorsum
Hair type
A
32
32
A-B
17
32
B
86
212
B-G
3
2
C
200
239
C-D
11
23
D
1651 1460
Total

.Niid-venCer
19
2
4
--111
-85
-2
1
2
74
2
182
23
1493
--

2000

2000
Mid.renter
19
2
115
--

19
6
271
2

87
3
1774

I86
23
1493

2000

2000

I t wfllbe understood that a GsA standing aloneis counted as a Gt A, G2Aassoeiation.

a lower type than its newer companion. But where the 01 hair was of
a type higher than D, and it was therefore pbssible for the later hair to
be of a lower type than its older companion, this came about, on the
available d a t a , only once in forty times on the mid-dorsum, and never
on the mid-renter. There is g limit to the degree 9f difference in type
between hairs in the same follicle, aud wide separation in type when it
does occur is rare. There is a large amount of variation between individuals in the relative numbers of awls and auehenes in both hair genera=
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glens. On comparing the assemblage of types on the mid-dorsum and
mid-venter one finds that on the whole in the first generation the hairs
grade higher on the mid-dorsmn, but that in the second generation they
grade about the same; this is a matter which should be followed up.
TYl)e-associa, tions in the first th,ree hair generations. Small numbers
of hair-bundles were examined on the mid-dorsum of three animals. As
stated earlier, follicles containing hairs of types higher khan B never
regained more than two hairs. A-B's of G~ and Gs were found together,
as 'were A's of these ~wo generations, when the newer monotrich, of course,
had not finished its growth. The following type-associations have so far
been fmmd (see Figs. 39 ~o ~12):
G~...... B B-C C C

C D D D D D D D D D 0

G2. . . . . . B

C

B

G3...... B B

B

B

C

B 0

B

0

C C~D D

B B C

C

B

D

D

I)

C

]3

C C-D D D C

The data for type-associations between G~ and ~a show that the hair
of the later generation is of a higher type less frequently than when the
association is between G~ and fla. Occasionally the Ga hair belongs to
the lower type. There are indications that in the relation under consideration between ff~ and Ga marked differences exist between individuals.
Type-associations in a J'ezo old animals. In three chocolate animals
a year and a half old records were made for pairs of hairs in which the
later one was recognised by the basal saccule. I n all three mice pairs of
hairs were easy to find in which the later hair was of the lower type.
I t was also observed that where the two hairs were of the same type the
later one was often the shorter, or narrower, or both. When the later
hair was an awl it was sometimes very like a G~ hair of that type.
Colour in tape-associations. A study has been made of the agouti
coloar pattern on the mid-dorsum but it is not now proposed to give an
account of this work. In G1 the largest overhairs are black throughout,
the smaller have a yellow band and, broadly speaking, the smaller
the hair the longer the band. In the underfur the yellow band was
found in all but a few of the shortest hairs. On examining the colour
relations between companion hairs of the first two generations it was
found that both hairs may be black throughout, both may have the yellow
band, or one hair 0nly may have it. In the l a s t case the hair possessing
the band has almost always belonged to the first generation. In mice
of mutant types, too, there must sometimes be colour differences between
companion hairs, for an animal may change in colour. This change, as is
well known, is very striking in mice belonging to yellow types.
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1. The overhMr consists of hairs named monotrichs (Type A), awls
(Type B), and auchenes (Type C), the underfur of zigzags (Type D).
Intermediate types, A-B, B-C, and C-D exist, but in spite of the great
difference between an auchene and a zigzag Type C-D is very scarce.
2. In the light of statistical work on the hair types methods are
suggested for mMdng comparisons of the same h Mr generation of different
individuals.
3. Featm'es in the cutic~dar scale pattern are correlated with the
larger structm'al characters of hair types. Differences in the pattern can
be defined between parts of the same hair, and frequently between the
octal and ental surfaces.
4. Hair development has been studied in order to supply a basis for
work on hair succession. Some attention has been paid to the small
amount of pigment which is produced in some hair roots but does not
find its way into the growing hair; this is called residual pigment.
5. Nany hairs are retained on the main area long enough for from
one to three later hairs to be grown, one by one, in the same follicle.
The smaller a hair type the longer on the average is it retained.
6. On the main area the hairs are grown in distinct generations. The
featm'es of the mode of succession are summarised on p. 309. The order
of appearance over the body of the hairs of generations I, II, and I I I
is described.
7. Special hairs on anomalous areoles or in isolated follicles on the
main area are described with special reference to their modes of hair
succession. There are great differences in the frequency of renewal of
these hairs. The mode of succession of the vibrissae is in striking contrast
to that of the ordinary hairs of the main area.
8. Relations can be defined between the kinds of hairs produced in
succession in the same follicle. This applies also to the colour of companion hairs in the Wild Mouse.
APPENDIX.

Methods.
Before dissection a whole sldn or a part of a skin was warmed in
dilute acetic acid, up to 5 per cent. in strength, for several hours. It
was found by suitable tests that the number of hairs which fell out
during this maceration was negligible, nor could any effect on the
dimensions of hairs, examined in 70 per cent. alcohol, be detected.
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Orientated hairs wore measured 1ruder a cover-glass, usuallyin alcohol,
sometimes dry, care being taken to avoid distortion from presst~re.
After examination most of the hairs wore stored singly in tiny test-tubes.
In making permanent preparations some trouble arises from the fact
that in moving hairs from one liquid to another that is denser, bubbles
of vapour often appear in the hollow parts of the axial region (Nathusius,
1866, and Werneke, 1916). The nse of cedar oil was given up owing to
the difficulty of securing penetration. In the case of xylol, passingthrough
a series of mixtures of alcohol and xylol sufficed when three days were
allowed for the passage through half a dozen mixtm'es. On mortaring
in Canada balsam it was never possible to guarantee the resNt, but
thin balsam usually gave mounts free from bubbles. Where clearing was
not needed, or was undesirable, a dilute aqueous solution of some
preservative like formalin was useful, excess liquid being removed by
blotting-paper and the mount ringed with gold-size. The preparations
photographed in Figs. 11 and 12 were made in this way.
Various methods designed to render the scale edges easier to see wore
tried, especially those given by Hofer and Kausman, but nothing was
found for the particular pmrpose that was an improvement upon simpl)~
mounting cleaned hairs under a cover-glass dry. In orientating hairs
under the prismatic binocNar it of~on helped to moisten them with
absolute alcohol or ether, and to manipulate them just before they became
qtfite dry. Zigzags were usually cut into several pieces before being
orientated for the octal or ental surface. The cover-glass was fastened in
position by two strips of gummed paper; ether could thus be allowed to
run under the cover-glass, and by doing so it was sometimes possible to
remove some particle of dirt, or to cause a hair which had been slightly
compressed to recover its original condition. In order to examine the
second surface many hairs were re-mounted. Sometimes the need for
this was avoided by using a rectangular cover-glass in the place of the
slide, so that these mortars, though rather flimsy, cotdd be examined
under the oil immersion lens with either surface upwards.
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D E S C R I P T I O N OF F I G U R E S .
Figs. 1-52 are on Plates X X I - X X I V .
Figs. 53-122 will be found on pp. 331-337.
Hairs are from chocolate animals unless it is stated otherwise. The number of a mouse
shows its age in days.
:Figs. 1 to 42 are microphotographs.
HAm T:~PES.
Fig. 1. Monotrich or Type A hair of G1 from dorsum, broadest part of shaft. • 170.
Fig. 2. Awl or Type B hair of G1 from mid-dorsum, broadest part of shaft, x 170.
Fig. 3. Awl of a generation later than the first from dorsum of black mouse, broadest part
of shaft; inside septules numerous; within this region of the shaft there is a marked
fMlhlg off in the cortical pigment proximally, x 170.
Fig. 4. Auehene or Type C hair of G1 from mid-dorsum, constriction and adjacent parts
of blade and stalk, x 100.
Fig. 5. Zigzag or Type D hair of Gz from dersum, distal constriction, x 240.
Figs. 6 to 9 show transverse sections of hairs cut in skin from the mid-dorsum of No. 10 a.
The upper margin of each figure is pkrallel to the surface of the sMn. In Figs. 6 and 7 both
outer and inner root sheaths are shown, in Figs. 8 and 9 only the outer sheath, the sections
having been cut nearer the surface of the skin. The inner root sheath, where pl'esent, is
clear, without nuclei. Hairs of Types A, A-B, and B are cut in the broadest part. The
small hairs are zigzags. The tissues but not the hairs are stained.
Fig. 6. h'[enotrich, nearly circular in section; cortex thick, x 270.
Fig. 7. Large overhMr, either monotrieh or Type A - B approaching a monotrich in form;
ectsl surface very slightly concave, ental surface convex; cortex thick. • 270.
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Fig. 8. The larger overhMr Type A-B; octal surface concave, ental convex bug nearly flat
in the middle; cortex about the thickness usual in Type B, but the sliort axis of the
section is greater t h a n in an awl. The smaller overhMr section shows the form presented
by an auehoue c u t just distM to the neck; octal surface slightly concave, x 270.
Fig. 9. Section typical of broad part of awl; ectal surface concave, ental surface convex
but except a t tile sides nearly flat. x 270.
I-IAm AI~I~ANGENZENT.
Fig. 10. Section of skin from mid-dorsum of No. 10 a parallel to surface of skin, the hMrs
and their sheaths thus cut in a slanting direction. Tissues stained. The hairs t h a t do
not contain constrictions are cut in their broadest part. The section is taken at a level
in the skin deep enough for nuclei to be reeognised in the inner root sheath, so t h a t the
contrast between inner and outer root sheaths is less than in Figs. 6 a u d 7. The hair
types can be distinguished with not much uncertainty. The distribution of the types is
illustrated, b u t at this level in the skin the arrangement in l:ows a n d groups is not so
apparent as in other preparations. In i n s and the next two figures the upper a n d lower
margins run at right angles to the mid-dorsal line, the upper r e n n i n being the posterior
edge of the rectangle of skin. x 100.
Fig. l l . Skin from mid.dorsum of white mouse of 27 days, viewed from below; showing
club-hairs of G~; each hair alone; the hairs tend to be arranged in rows; the hMr clubs
are of different sizes; the sebaceous glands and their duets s t a n d out. x 65.
Fig. 12. Skin from mid-dorsum of whi~e mouse of 48 days, viewed from below, showing
hair-clubs, the growth of a2 having been completed; m a n y follicles contain two hMrs,
a few hairs are Mone, iueluding the largest present which is evidently a monotrieh;
other features as in Fig. i1. x 65.
For hair a r r a n g e m e n t in an animM of four months see Ng. 22.

DEVELOPMENT.

Anagen phase.
Fig. 13. Early stage in development of large overhair from dorsmn of new-born dark-eyed
mouse; stained; t h e formation of the inner root sheath and the hMr tip has started,
b u t the tip does n o t project above the skin; no pigment. • 65.
Fig. 14. Large overhMr from dorsum of No. 5 a; dissected away from the skin at the apical
end of the ilmer root sheath; lightly stained; tip long, the basal end heing enclosed in
the follicle a n d containing a good deal of pigment; medulla not y e t forming, x 65.
Fig. 15. Dissection from dorsum of No. 5 a; laNest hair an awl or auehene, the others zigzags; lightly stained; in the two follicles on the right the medulla is being formed.
x 05.
Fig. I6. Dissection from dorsum of wild mouse; growth of hMrs of G~ ill full swing; stained;
auchene in middle, zigzags left and right, x 65.

Oalagen phase.
Fig. 17. ~ o n o t r i e h from dorsum of No. 16 a dissected away from the skin at apioM end of
inner root sheath; stained; early catagen phase, x 65.
:Fig. 18. Dissection from dorsum of wild mouse; all hairs zigzags; two G~ hairs in the late
catagen phase, the other G2 hair a club-hair; each G2 h~ir h~s a 0 x companion. I n the
parts of hairs t h a t look black throughout there are bubbles in the vacuoles, x 65.
For the very late catagen phase in Type A see Fig. 21.

Telogen phase.
Fig. 19. LongitudinM section of hair follicle of wild mouse, the a~ hMr h a v i n g completed
its growth; stained; G~ hair-club with sheath; one sebaceous gland a n d its duet; the
duet opens ~t the base of the part of the follicle which persists from one hair generation
to another, a n d forms a common sheath surrounding all the members of a hair bundle;
the basal saeeule, which does not contain pigment, has stained deeply; part of the
hair germ a n d part of the Ga eIub-sheath are in the section b u t do n o t present a distinetive appearance, x300.
Fig. 20. Follicle from dorsum of No. 72 a containing three zigzags, one of each of t h e first
three generations; G1 hair highest in the follicle, Q, intermediate in position, Ga lowest;
sinfilarly differences in size in the portions of the hairs s h o m l are noticeable; below
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the sheath of the G3 hair.club is the hair germ of G,1 cud below tha~ the basal saccule.
• 110,
I~ESIDUAL ~IGI~IENT.
Fig. 21. Monotrieh from dorsmu of No. 21 a in very late catagen phase. Features to be
no~ed in order downwards from the surface of the skin are : persistent region of follicle
above ~hc rather indistine~ sebaceous ghmds; hair-club with i~s sheath; hair germ of
Go above residual pigment in the basal saeetfle; the rermlants of the dwindling p a r t
of the root. • 110.
;Pig. 22. Skin from mid-dorsum of No. 1"23 a, viewed from below, showing the distribution
of residual pigment masses; the latest hair generation probably (r the hak' bundles
are arranged in small groups, x 65.
Figs. 23 to 25 are longitudinal sections of hair follicles from the mid-dorsum of No. 25 a
to show the club-sheath, hair germ, and basal saecule with contained pigment; stained.
Fig. 23. Large overhair; the basal saeeule, which contains only a little pigment, has stained
deeply, x 180,
Fig. 24=. Large ovorhair. • 180.
Fig. 25. Small overhair, x 180.
Fig. 26. Hair of Type A - B from dorsum of No. 17 a; the base of tim hMr is tmusual in shape
cud in containing pigment; par~ of the club-sheath is shown; not only the basal
saccule, b u t the hair germ also, which have been removed, contained pigmenk x 110.
Fig. 27. Auehene of G.. from mid-dorsum of No. 67 a; j u s t above the base of the hair is an
unusual swelling containing pigment; for a little distance above lbhis swelling t h e
distribution of the pigment in the medulla is irregular. The basal saecule contained
pigment, • 110.
:Fig. 28. One of the larger vibrissae from the lip of No. 36 a; pigment in club; the broad
aspect of the club is shown. (Compare the side view in Fig. 3~.) x 35.
I-IAIR ~UGOESSION.

Fig. 29. Dissection from fore-leg of mouse of 7 weeks showing Telogen I - A n a g e n I I
boundary. The increase of length of root as the an~gen area is entered is a gradual
one. x 22.
Fig. 30. Dissection from side of body near fore-leg of mouse of 10 weeks showing Telogen
III-~inagen IV Boundary. The boundary between the two areas is more sharply defined
t h a n t h a t in the previous figure because in t h e shortest growing root in Fig. 30 developmenfi has proceeded further t h a n in several of the shor~ roots in the other figure, x 15.
Fig. 31. Dissection from dorsum of 10 weeks m o u s e showing transition from Anagen I I I Catagen III-Telogen III. • 22.
~PEOIAL t:J[AIRS.

Fig. 32. Kairlet close to monotrioh. • ~5.
Fig. 33. Bundle of three haft'lets from near m a m m ~ of No. 84 a. • 45.
Fig. 3~. Disseetiou from lip of No. 60 b; basal portion of a long vibrissa, the hair-club
viewed from the side; in a growing companion vibrissa the medulla is beginning to
be formed; of ~he surroundiug hairs the smallest are hairlete. • 22.
Fig. 35. Very small hair from lip of No. 9 a ; no medulla; differs from a hairlet in thickness
a n d in curve; a companion hair is growing. • 45.
Fig. 36. Dissection from convex surface of ear close to the middle of the ear margin of
No. 19a. •
Fig. 37. Group of tln'ee hairs from anterior end of dorsal surface of taft of No. 19 a. The
middle hair has a growing companion in the early anagen phase. • 35.
I~A_rla-TYPE ASS0OI&TIONS WITKIiq ~INGLE FOLLIGLES Olq TKE ~I/~AINAI~A;

The hairs are distinguished as left, middle, or rlgh% according to the position of ~he
]Lair ~ip in the figure. The position in which a hair is resting is stated; usually this is on t h e
side or else flat, t h a t is, presenting squarely the octal or eutal surface. All are from the middorsum. The bundles come from various animals. All • 989
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Fig. 38. G1 A for comparison in length and hair curve with hairs in the later figures; side;
total length -96 em., tip .18 cm.
Fig. 39. G1D (left), G2 B (middle), (4.3B (right); all flat. I t is unusual for a G, hair to be so
much shorter than a G~ hair in the same bundle.
Fig. 40. G1 D (left) side, (r C (right) side but with blade nearly flat, Ga B ( m i d , e ) fiat.
Fig. ,~1. G1 D (middle) side, G~ D (ld~) side, G~ B (right) flat.
Fig. ,t2. G1 D (middle), Ga D (left), G~ D (right); all side. Each hair cont~ns three constdctions and the basal curl.
~IAn~ r
Figs. 43 to 52 show the natural curve of hairs viewed fronl film side. All are of Qi"
The first four are from the mid-dorsum, the rest from other parts of the main area, the
shor~es~ zigzags coming from the anterior end of the head. The figures are from camera
lueida drawings. Differences in thickness are not shown. All x 10.
Fig. 43. Type A; the length is .91 cm.
Fig. 4=4. Type A-B.
Fig. 45. Type B.
Fig. 46. Type O; the blade is a long one, the constriction short. In many auchenes the
bend at the constriction is more pronounced.
Fig. 47. Type C-D; three constrictions and the basal curl.
Fig. 48. Type D; three constrictions and ~he basal curl.
Fig. 49. Type D; ~wo constrictions and the basal curl.
Fig. 50. Type D; two constrictions and the basal curl.
Fig. 51. Type D; this hair is regarded as containing one constriction and the basal curl,
bu~ this figure indicates how one canno~ ch'aw a hard and fast line between a constriction and a bend at the apical end of the basal curl.
Fig. 52. Type D; this hair is regarded as having no constriction but only the basal curl;
the length is -115 cm.
THE OUTIOULAR SOALES,

Figs. 53 to 122 are fl'om camera lucida drawings of the edges of the outicular scales.
ll/Ieasurements and other data for most of these hah's are given in Table I. Unless another
source is stated it is to be understood that a numbered huh' comes from the mid-dorsum
of No. 25a. Where two drawings are given of the same position " a " is from the ectal,
" b " from t h e e n t a l surface. All x 700.
Type A, Figs. 53 to 07. All except Figs. 53, 54, 66 and 67 are from Hair No. 15. Figs. 55
to 65 are from the coral surface.
Fig. 53. Point of tip.
Fig. 54. Middle of tip.
Fig. 55. Apical end of shaft.
Fig. 56. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 57. Pos. T~.
Fig. 58. Pos. ~r
Fig. 59. Pos. r
Fig. 60. Fos. ~ .
Fig. 61. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 02. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 63. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 64. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 65. Pos. ~
Fig. 60. Apical end of ba~e. The most proximal pigment group of the shaft is included.
Fig. 67. Base, proximal end, showing the hair-club.

TyTe A-B, Kair No. 191, approaclfing Type A in form.
Fig. 08 a and b. Pos. 4b, the region of greatest breadth; the ectal surface is here slightly
coneavo.
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Ty2e A-B, Hair No. 195, about midway in form between Type A and Type B.
Fig. 69 a and b. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 70 a and b. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 71 a and b. Pos. #z,
Type A-B, HMr No. 57, approaching Type B in form.
Fig. 72 a and
Fig. 73 a aud
Fig. 76. Pos.
Fig. 75. Pos.
:Fig. 76. Poe.

b. Near Pos. ~ , the region of greatest breadth:
b. Pos. ~ .
f~, eetM surface.
r~, eceM surface.
~ , octal surface.

Type B, Figs. 77 to 91. All except Figs. 104 and i05 are from Hair No. 54,
Fig. 77. Point of tip.
Fig. 78. Middle of tip.
Fig. 79 a and b. ApicM end of shaft; one apical vacuole in the basal end of the tip.
Fig. 80 a and b. Pos. Tt~.
Fig. 81 a and b. Near Pos. ~ , region of maximum breadth.
Fig. 82 a and b. Pos. f~.
Fig. 83 a and b. Pos. i:}r.
Fig. 84 a and b. Poe. r~-.
Fig. 85 a and b . Pos. ~ .
Fig. 86 a and b. Poe. ~ .
Fig. 87 a and b. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 88 a and b. Pos. ~ .
Fig. 89 a" and b. Pos..~@~K
Fig. 90. Apical end of base; the most proximal pigment group of the shaft is included.
Fig. 91. Base, proximM end, showing the hMr-club.
Type B, HMr No. 194, from hMfw~y between mid-dorsum and root of tail.
Fig. 92. A little proximal to Pos. ~r, eetM surface; the eetM furrow is deep and long.
Type B: figures to illustrate the difference in pattern in hairs from the same part of the
body of different mice.
Fig. 93. Hair No. 10, the garrowes~ awl in fifty measured from mid-dorsum of Mouse
No. 20 a, Pos. ~v, eotM surface.
Fig. 94. Hair No. 66, the broadest awl in fifty measured from mid-dorsum of l~Iouse
No. 25 b, Pos. ~ , octal surface.
Fig. 95. Hair No. 5, an awl of the average maximum breadth for those measured from the
mid-dorsum of Nouse 25 b, Pos. f'~, ecgal surface.
Fig. 96. HMr No. 30, a narrow awl from mid-dorsum of Mouse No. 25 b, Pos. i-~, ectal
surface.
Type G, Hair No. 106.
Fig. 97 a and b. Pos. f~, apicM end of constriction.
Fig. 98 a ~nd b. Middle of constriction.
Fig. 99 a and b. Basal end of constriction.
Type G, Hair No. 66, with the constriction comparatively very broad.
Fig. 100 a and b. h'liddle of constriction.
Type D, side. Except where stated otherwise a drawing is from Hair No. D 1. The entM
am'face is
Fig. 101.
Fig. 102.
Fig. 103.

on the lef!~, the octal on the right.
No. D 13. Point of ~ip.
l~Iiddle of tip.
Base of flip, apical end of shaft.
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Fig,
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
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Segment I, middle.
Constriction I.
Segment II, middle.
Constriction II.
Segment III, middle.
Constriction III.
Segment IV, broadest part.
Basal curl; narrowes~ par~ of ~he one pronounced bend.
Basal curl; jus~ proximal to ]ast figure,
Base of shaft, apical end of base.
Hair no~ numbered. Base, showing hair.club.
S~EeliLHims.

Fig. 115. From lower lip, Hair N'o. 001; middle of hair, ental surface; the scale edges of
the octal surface are drawn as dotted lines.
Fig. 116. From ear, I-Iair No. 02; near basal end of shaft, broadest part of hair, ental
surface.
Fig. 117. From tail, Hail' No. 197; Pos. ~r the broadest part of the hair, en~al surface.
Fig. 118. Vibfissa, Hail' No. W 5, from snout; not orientated; middle of shas Distal to
the part of the hair shown in this figure the margins are wavy but further apart.
Fig. 119. Vibrissa, I-Iah' No. W 5; about "03 om. from basal end of sh~ft, the region of
greatest breadth.
Fig. 120. Vibrissa, Hair No. W t ; about .02 em. from basal end of shaft.
Fig. 121. Hairlet; apical p a r t ; a spiral scale margin is shown.
Fig. 122. Hairlet. Hair No. 1K 1, from mid-dorsum of No. 20 a; middle of hair.

DESCRIPTION OF CHARTS.
The order of aplJearance of the hairs of gemrafions I, I I , and I I I on ~he mcd~ arec~.

I t will be obvious at a glance how the skins have been out, along the mid-ventral line
and on the limbs. The skins are drawn in three arbitrary sizes according to tile hair generations present: (1) ~i tufty, (2) G~ bul~ not (4a, (3) G3. Any special hairs, including those
near mammae in females, situated within the main area are omitted. On the legs the charts
s~op a little short of the boundary between the main area and the areoles; these parts of
the limbs are dealt with in the text. The tail and sub-caudal areas are omitted. The areoles
of the snout, eyes, .~nd ears are left blank. The sex of animals is not s~ated, no differences
between the sexes in the features depicted in the charts having been detected.
Anagen areas, which have hair-roots containing pigment, and so appear dark, are
shaded.
Catagen areas have vertical dashes; the hair-roots are more or less long but all the pigment, apart from any residual pigment, has passed into the hair, and consequently in such
an area one notices the appearance of parallel lines produced by the margins of the roots.
Telogen areas, which contain club-hairs arranged in rows, have horizontal rows of dots.
0hart I. ~[ouse No. II b. GI is growing throughout; Catagen I reached on small areas.
Chart 2. iKouse No. 16 c~. G I has completed its growth on some areas, elsewhere is in late
growing stages.
Chart 3. ~[ouse No. 19 a. The growth of G I is somewhat further advanced.
Ohar~ 4. 1House No. 20 a. G1 still in the eatagen phase on a small part of the body, G2 in
early growing stage near the fore-legs.
Chart 5. 1House No. 27 b. Growth of G1 nearly complef~ed. G2 in early growing stage on
l,~rge area on renter and sides..Anagen II area and Ca~agen I area contiguous to some
extent on the posterior part of the body, and one small catagen area on the renter has
been surrounded by growing G2 hairs.
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Chart 6, i~Iouso No. 36 a. C~rowth o~ G~ well advanced. All ~reas are G~ except those on
the tfind-legs and root of ~afl marked GI.
Chart 7. l~ouse No. ,~8 b. G~ MI bu~ finished growing. G a jus~ beginning be grow ill tiny
pa~ohes.
Chart 8. i~[ouse No. 54: c. Ga growing on a considerable ~rea of ~he body. Telogen I I I
reached on ~ ~b~y are~ on the ventral sudace of the head.
Chart 9. Mouse No. 78 a. The growgh of Ga well advanced. G,l growing near the fore-legs
~nd in 1)~tehes on ~he ~bdomen, On ~he dorsal surface of the head and on pai't of each
hind-leg Ga has nob y e t begun to grow.
Chart 10. ~fouse No. 66 a . The growth of both Cia a n d G4 is further advanced t h a n fix ~he
previous chart, but Telogen II ~reas persist on ~he he~d and at the roo~ of the tail.
There is a Telogen II-Telogen I I I boundary on each side of the head,
Chart i1. ~[ouse No. 84 a, The growth of G~ is f~x' advanced, b u t 9 small Telogen II ,~rea
still x'eml~hxs on the head. CTa has made ~ little progress.
Chart 12. i~ouse No. 60 a, a poorly grown animal showing unusual features ~h~,t ~re dealt
wi~h fix the text.
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Figs. 69 a~73
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Figs. 82 b--87 b.
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Char~ I

Ch~rb 2.
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